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"Every mortal Is relieved by speaking ot

h!a misfortunes."

o o o
Numorous Inquiries have been made for

Information as to the relative value of the
Klondike placers and tbOFO which made
the name of California. The Mining and

Bclcntitio Press, an excellent authority on
this subject, says:

Exact data shows that the ino.4J. extrav-
agant stories as to the yield and richness
ot Klondike pincers are discounted ana
overshadowed by the Hctnol record of the
ylold ot California's plncer mines. J. Ross
Browne's "Report lo tho Government on
the Mineral Resources of the Pacific
SUttfs," ln N567, a sober, authentic official
report from a conservative mining export

and statistician, shows thnt nothing yet
reported from t.he Yukon region exceeds
or more than approximates the richness
of the eorly California placers. Much of
what is reported from the Yukon Is idle
hearsay or emanates from the transporta-

tion companies What Is set down ln the
government report referred to Is not con-
Jocture nor slated to Influence travel, but

Is an authentic record ot fact. There are
many trustworthy records of the almost
Incredible yield ofCalifornia's placers, but
the above Is referred to ns being ln the

writer's remembrance. For Instance, the
Rhodes claim, near Murphys, Calaveras
county, produced 9250,000 from nn area 100
feet long and 40 wide: ninety pounds of gold

were taken out ln twenty-four hours. The
Jamleson claim, lowa Hill,Placer county,
yielded 9600,000; the Dardanelles, Forest
Hill, ln the same county. 92,000,000; near
Springfield, Tuolumne county, single car-
loads ot "pay dirt" panned out 91000 each.
Butte, Yuba, Nevada and other counties
have equally good records. In the case
of California It Is not what Its placers are
"going" to yield that Is the subject, but
what has gone to swell the world's store of
gold.

o o o
Australia's gold yield for '97 was some-

thing phenomenal?almost equaling that
of the United States. About 25 per cent
or the amount has been received In San
Francisco during the past few months to
Settle the balance of trade in favor of this
country. The £515,857, equal to $2,510,160,
on the steamship Mariposa brings the to-
tal shipment of Australian gold to Cali-
fornia for the season up to 813,000,000.

o o o
Exact figures of tho gold production for

'97 of California and Colorado have not yet
been received, though It Is apparent that
Colorado will crowd California pretty close
(or first place as a gold producer.

o o o
At the annual meeting of the Union Trust

company of Sun Francisco, held on the
70i Instant, the old officers were re-elected.
The officers report a prosperous year. The
capital Is 9750,(X10. The gross profits were
1174.000 and the net profits 960.000. The In-
crease ln banking deposits was over $1,000.-
--000. the total now being In excess of 83.-
--000.000.

o o o
Consul Monaghan, at Chemnitz, In Sax-

ony, reports that, the compulsory system
of accident Insurance has resulted In the
payment of $71,400,000 to disabled employes
in the eleven yetirs between 18S6 and 1596,
Inclusive. The indirect benetlts are even
greater than Ihe direct, as the desire to
avoid payments causes manufacturers to
B'lopt the beat protective measures in their
works and on their machines. There Is,
however, another side to this picture. The
amount paid to disabled worktngmen has
Increased from 9452.200 in ISB6 to 913,589.800
ln tS96. Something like this ratio of Increase
will continue until the generation term
Is complete, when the deaths of the perma-
nently disabled may be equal to the num-
ber added to that list. As the lifeof a gen-
eration Is computed at thirty-three years,
there remain about twenty years ln which
payment to permanently disabled work-
tngmen will Increase In something like the
ratio of Increase in eleven years already
noted. There Is certainly danger that the
burden placed upon manufacturers may
be to be borne. There will either

.be an appeal for government relief or a
reduction ln the rate of wages.

o o o
The first number of the Los Angeles Re-

view Is received. It Is devoted to the min-
ing, financial and other Interests of the
southwest, nnd under the management of
A. Richardson and R. R. Hill ought to suc-
ceed. The journal Is well printed, attrac-
tively gotten up and Is edited conserva-
tively and Intelligently.

National Bank Changes
The latest bulletin of the comptroller of

the currency, dated February 7, IS9B, gives
the following among other changes:

Application to organize national bank ap-
proved?The Berrien County National bank
Of Benton Harbor, Michigan, capital 960,000,
by H. D. Pool, Frank Welton, S. M. White
et His.

Voluntary liquidations?The State Na-
tional bank of Logansport, Ind., by resolu-
tion of Its stockholders, dated January 11,
1898.

The First National bank of Pomeroy,
Wash., by resolution of its stockholders,
dated January 11, 1898.

The First National bank of Clark, S. D.,
by resolution of Its stockholders, dated
November 1, 1897.

The First National bank of Osago City,
Kits., by resolution of its stockholders,
lo take effect February 1, IS9S.

Insolvent?Tho National Hank of Paola,
Kas., was on February 1, IS9S, placed In the
hands of Thomas T. Kelly,receiver.

The City National Bank of Q-.ianah, Tex..
Charles S. Jobes. appointed receiver Jn
place of H. H. Kerr (resigned), to tuke
effect February 1, IS9S.

Los Angeles Clearing House
Exchanges for the week ended February

12. IS9S, amounted to Jl.PCn.filC, as agalnrt
tI.fX4.C2S for the corresponding week of 1897.

Incorporations
Tri Color Consolidated Mining company

Of Tuclumnocounty. San Fraucl3co; $5,000,-
OOi); all subscribed.

Monte Crlsto Miningcompany, Sin Fran-
r.lsco; 1250,000; subscribed, (50.

Rosenwald &Kahu, San Francisco; IlflO -000; 18500 subscribed.
Alaska Mill company. San Francisco-

-150,000; subscribed, $1025.
Argonaut Yeo.3t company, San Francisco-

-150.000; subscribed. :»;o.
Abstract nnd Title company of SanDiego: directors, .loan Forward, jr.,Frank

W. Burt, T. J.- Douslna. W. M. Crouse O
O. Potto.-, all of San Dicso; capl'al stock

-1i..M0: all subscribed.
Stocker .J. Holland Absti-.ict company

Oakland; ItM.AW; all nubaerih*;!.

Mortgages, 81000 ard Over
8. h. Prltchord et al. to S. Cab

Loan a'.s'n?Lot 5, replal of lots 18
IS. 2.) and 21, bin C, Mortm trt., 10
yrs,, 9 f;»t cent j i

11. M. P.n« W. M. Osborn to J. Jf. 'Montgomery?Part lots 0 and 7, blk
It O. S.. 2 years, 9 per cent ICtWi

K. P. and C. Clark, V/. 11. White *) aL
:o J. Chronlster?Lot 2, blk 87. Phil-
Hps' trt., I yrs , 8 p.-.r cent j&oo

C. 11. Hawkins At al. to Jo«eph 01'-
berf-Lot# 1 a»d ?, Pock* lilbdt-
vlslon of hIK ?4, »»n Podro, i yr.. t

cant . ;

Isarr.o lo R. W. Kill?Lot 8, blk. 72.
San Pedro, 1 yr., 5 per cent 1,600

A. Henderson lo A. G. Newton?Lot
08, Hafen trt.. payable In lnstall-
ments, 8 per cent 1,200

F. Rehbock et al. to So. Cal. Loan
ass'n?Lot 15, Solano trt., 10 yrs.,
12 per cent 2,000

J. H. Paulln ot al. to G. F. Hostler?
Lot 10. Gardcna. trt., 1 yr., 12 per
cent 1.500

S. E. Hughes to O. A. Stassforth?
Part lot 9, blk. 8, O. 3., 2 yfs., 10
per cent 2,600

Ten mortgagee under 11000 4,078

Total *27,7T8

Releases, 81000 and Over
Mut. B. & L. ass'n of Pomona. Cal.,

to A. W. Hurt et al., 522-84 1,900
Alpine Springs I* & W. Co. to A. E.

Sklhner, 394-4 1,350
J. C. Salisbury to M. Bissau. 485-123.. 1,927
M. VV. Stimson to H. C. Rover, 577-278 1,050
C. G. Harrison to F. A. King, 357-200.. 1,200
T. Brotherton to I. Barrow, 460-306.. 1,200
T. C. Knapp to R. R. Brown, 529-203.. 1,600
Fifteen releases under $1000 7,062

Total $16,589

ON 'CHANGE

Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
Wall Street

NEW TORK, Feb. 14.?The weakness of
stocks was pronounced today and per-
meated every department of the market.
The decline was quite uniform In the gen-
eral list and a few of the highly specula-
tive specialties broke severely. There was
little reported In the way of buying orders
at any point, and prices went offeasily and
rapidly.

Much tulk was beard of the Cuban ques-
tion during the day, but there was no spe-
cldc development that offered a new mo-
tive for selling. The bears took advantage
of the overbought, condition of the market
and the rather long sustained effort to
support prices to make an aggressive raid.
The stock dislodged by uncovered margins
Induced quite a heavy liquidation. The
bears had no difficulty ln covering at the
decline, without any marked rally Inprices.

The reactionary tendency ln stocks af-
fected the bond list throughout for the
first time slnco the recent advance was
checked. Dealings continued on a very
heavy scale. Total sales, 94,450,000.

United States new fours, coupon, were
!4 lower bid, uud diiiu registered auu the
old fours, regular, were H lower bid.

European Markets
NEW TORK, Feb. 14.?The Evening

Post's London financial cablegram says:
The stock markets were quiet and easier
today but with an anbence of business.
Amurtcans opened good, especially Louis-
ville and Nashville and Union Pacific, but
then gave way to New York selling and
finally closed flat on reports of an ultima-
tum from the United States to Spain. This
was generally believed and barring such
political news I must report a very favor-
able disposition ln financial quarters here
towards Americans. Many Indeed are look-
ing for a real boom. The general tendency
to buy Louisville and Nashville was led
by a firm which recently secured large
profits ln trust operations ln Americans.
Spanish securiUes were steady.

Gold has fallen sharply to 77s 9%d.
The feeling grows that the Chinese loan

negotiations are still on but discretion
prompts secrecy and to a certain extent re-
strains the press.

CHICAGO MARKET

Prices and Prospects of the Trade in
Cereals

CHICAGO, Feb. 14.?At the opening and
for about half an hour thereafter wheat
was Inclined to. weakness. Heavy receipts
were reported as the result of accumula-
tions since Saturday, and early Liverpool
advices showed 7»©ld. decline ln futures,
though cash prices were liffild.higher.

Gradually the market took on strength,
Figures on the Liverpool stocks, and the
strong cash situation there also drew more
attention to the advances In the cash mar-
ket. Liverpool stocks showed a decrease
of 387.000 bushels for the week. leaving but
1,312,000 bushels, against 3,480,000 bushels
a year ago. English country markets were
quoted from fid. to Is. per quarter higher
than on Friday. Covering by shorts and
a little general buying was started. Act-
ing on the belief that the Letter party had
control of the wheat market, many of the
professionals went over to the other pits
to do their trading, and so dull was the
market for a time ln consequence that
brokers reported difficulty ln doing busi-
ness ln even moderate sized lots. Late ln
the day the market became strong again
on reports of good engagements and prices
advanced to the highest point ofthe day.
May advanced to OS 1 j, and closed strong at
98Hf(9S!4.

Corn was very active throughout, on
account of heavy receipts?B4s cars?and
tho opening wheat decline. The market
was weak for a time. Active speculative
buying followed, the market becoming
very firm.

There was an active, stronger and higher
demand for oats.

BAN FRANCISCO MARKET

Call Board Dealings and Prices of
Produce

SAN FBANCISCO, Fob. 14.?Wheat,
quiet; December, 1.31: May, 1.40%.

Barley, steady; May, 99.
Corn, large yellow, 1.0531.10.
Bran, 20.00021.00.
Flour?Family extras, 4.55©4.65; bakers'

extras, 4.3004.40. *
Wheat?Shipping, 1.41&51.42V4 per cental

for No. 1 and 1.43?ifor choice; milling, 1.46
61.48%.

Barley?Feed, good to choice, 1.0501.07*4;
fancy, 1:10; browing, 1.12401.20.

Oats?Poor to fair, 1.12V401.15; good to
choice, 1.17401.22'/i; fancy feed, 1.22401.26;
gray, 1.1501.174; milling, 1.17401.224; sur-
prise, 1.2501.33: black for seed, 1.3501.60;
red, 1.9581,45.

Feed and MUlstufTs?Middlings, 22.50023.00
per ton; bran, 20.50021.50.

Hay?Wheat, 16.00CH5.50: wheat and oat,
16.00017.50; alfalfa, 11.00012.50; clover, 11.00®
12.50: stock, ll.0O@12.50; compressed wheat,

15.00@17.50 per ton; straw. 40045 per bale.

Kansas City Live Stock
KA.NSAS CITY, Feb. 14.-Cattle-Re-

celpts, official. 4300; Texas and Indian
steers, 3.4004.23; cows. 2.4053.25; native
steers, 3.05(8.6.10; native cows and heifers.
2.0004.16; stockers and feeders, 3.2504.95;
bulls, 2.4032.73.

Hog3nnd ShefiP?Receipts, official, 2000;
market steady to 10 cents higher; active
murltol expected for remainder of the
week. Lambs,. 4.5065.45: sheep and cows,
3.iK<3'4.fiS.

Drlei Fruit Prices
NEW YORK, Feb. H.?California driod

fruits, steady.
Evaporated apples?Common, 507-Tie per

pound; prime wire tray, SVic; wood dried,
prime, 84c; choice, 8%o; fancy, 99494 c

Prunes?3®Be.,
Apricots?Royal, 5©74c: Mnorpark, 9011.
Peaches? Unpeeled, 508u; peeled, 12020.

Petroleum
OIL CITf. Pa? Feb. H.?Credit balances,

tin. Cortiflcatos closed 76c bid for cash oil.
Shipments, throe days, 198,482. Runs, three
lav*. 217,090.

Local Quotations

' aUTTUn-Estra local S2-ounce squares,aun at <,74®«0; fancy creamery, Nortoorn
ft.

32-os. squares, 674; dairy, 82-oz., 524055;
dairy, 28-oz., 450474; fancy tub, per lb., 25;
process, £0021.

EGGS?Choice to fancy ranch, 10011.
CHEESE?Martin's New York Cheddars,

per lb., H; eastern, full cream, per lb..
130134: California half cream, per lb., ?;
Coast full cream, per lb.. 1!; California,
Downey or Anchor, per lb., 124; do Young
America, per lb., 13; do 3-lb. hand, per lb.,
144: domestic Swiss, per lb., 164; Imported
Swiss, 2440354; Edam, fancy, per doz, 9.60
©10.00.

POULTRY? Hens, 4.25©5.00 per dozen;
young roosters, 4.5005.00; broilers, 3.75®
4.25; fryers, 4.1504-T6; old roosters. 4.25®
5.00; ducks, 4.6007.00; turkeys, live, 12y14;
turkeys, dressed, 16017; geese, 1.0001.50
apiece,

GAME?Per doz.: Quail, 7601.(0; ducks,
widgeon. 2.0002.50; teal, 1.6002.00; sprig.
2.2502-75; mallard, 4.0006.00; canvas backs,
5.0007.00; spoonbill. 1.6001.75: snipe. 500
1.25; plover. 35060; doves, 7601.00; cotton-
tails, 1.0001.25.

VEGETABLES?Beets, per 100 lbs., 1.00;
cabbage, per 100 lbi, 75: chiles, dry, per
string. 66©75; Mexican, per lb., 10011; green,
lb., 25; garlic, 405; onions, 3.2503.50;
beans, lb ; carrots, 100 lbs.,
1.00; green peas, lb., 608; turnips, per
lb., 85; Hubbard squash .per 100 lbs., 95;
parsnips, per 100, 9001.00; green onions,
doz.. 40: leeks, per doz., 15; parsley, per
dozen, 85; radishes, per dozen, 20; cauli-
flower, per dozen, 60060; summer squash,
per box, 1:60; egg plant, per lb., ?; spinach,
per dozen bunches, 20; tomatoes, per box.
1.0001.50; egg plant, per lb., ?; celery, doz.,
46060, sprouts, per lb., 84; beans, 14016;
red cabbage, per doz.. 1.0001.25.

POTATOES?Per 100 pounds: Potatoes,
common, 90095; Early Rose, seed, 1.000
1.10; Burbanks, 1.1001.25; sweet, 1.0001.25.

GREEN FRUITS?Fancy apples, 1.250
1.50 per box; choice, I.oo©l.2s;poorer grades,
60075; bananas, per bunch, 1.6002.26,
crates extra; pineapples, per dozen. 5.000
6.00; Winter Nellls pears, box, 1.6001.76.

CITRUS FRUlTS?Oranges: extra fancy
Redlands navels, 2.60; fancy, 2.00; choice,
1.50; extra fancy Redlands seedlings, 1.60:
fancy, 1.26; choice, 1.00; lemons: cured,
fancy, 1.25; choice, 1.00: sreen lemons, 75;
grape fruit, per doz., 7501.25: guavas, per
box, 607; tangerine oranges, 1.7602.00.

RAISINS?Fancy clusters, 20-lt> boxes,
I.76; 4-crown LL clusters, 1.40; 8-crown LL,
per box, 1.15; 2-crown, loose, In sacks, per
lb., 4; 8-crown. loose, In sacks, per lb., 40
iv?; 4-crown. per lb., 5; Sultana, seedless,
per lb., 74@8; ln boxes, 4c higher.

DRIED FRUITS?Apples, sun dried,
tacks, per lb., 8; boxes, ?; evaporated,
fancy, 809: apricots, fancy, 8; choice, 7®
74; peacnes, fancy, unpeeled, 406; pears,
fancy evaporated, 8010; plums, pitted,
choice, B®9: prunes, choice, boxed, 7409;
sk., 406; dates, 606V4; silver prunes, choice,
sick. 7408; boxes. 9010; figs, California
vhlte, per lb. 5©6; California black, per n>,
t>o?4: California fancy, per lb. 7408; im-
ported 3myrna. 124®15.

BEANS AND DRIED PEAS?Pink, 3.50;
Lima, 1.9002.25; Lady Washington, 1.85©
2.00 small white, 2.0002.10; green field peas,
3.0003.25; black-eyed beans, 3.00@3.60; gar-
vancos, 4.00©4.50: lentils, imported, 7.000
8.00; lentils, California, 3.50@4.00.

NUTS?Walnuts, Los Angeles, 907; me-
dium soft, 7@B; soft-shell, Los Nietos,
fancy, 7. Almonds: soft-shell, 9;
paper shell, 10; hard-shell, 405; pecans,
10612; filberts, 114012: Brazils, 11012; pin-
ons, 11019; peanuts. Eastern, raw, 64©fi4;
roasted, 8084; California, raw, 405;
roasted. 6407.

HONEY AND BEESWAX?Honeycomb.
708; per lb.; strained, 405; beeswax, 200
26 per lb.

GRAIN-Wheat, No. 1. 1.60; No. 2, LSO;
corn, small yellow, 1.15; large yellow, 1.10;
barley, common. 1.05.

MILLSTUFFB?FIour, local mills, 4.80
per bbl.;Stockton brands, 4.85; Oregon, 6.06;
Eastern, 6.7507.26; shorts, ton, local, 26.00;
whole barley, per 100 lbs., ?; rolled bar-
ley, per 100 lbs., LO6; whole corn, per 100
lbs., 1.0501.10; cracked corn, per 100
lbs., 1.10; feed meals, per 100 lbs., L2O;
bran, per ton, 24.00; oats, 1.50; graham, per
100 lbs., 2.30.

HAY?Wheat, per ton, 12.00@1300; barley,
11. OO013.OO; oat, ?; alfalfa, baled, 11.000
13.00: loose, ?; straw, 6.00.

DRESSED MEATS?AII per pound; beef.
No. 1. 6%; No. 2, 6%; hind qr's. No. 1, 8%;
hind qr's, No. 2, 74; ribs of beef, 10; veal,
7©B; mutton, 7; lamb, 8; pork, 609.

CURED MEATS?Rex hams, 9%; pic-
nic' hams, s*i; No. 2, 84; select mild cure,
8%; special fancy breakfast, 12; special
breakfast bacon, 11M; Rex bacon, 10; Rez
boneless haras, sugar cured. 9; Rez bone-
less butts, ?; summer sausage, 18;
Rex dried beef, Insldes, 14%; Rex dried
outsldes, ?; smoked tongues, 16; Diamond
C breakfast bacon, backs, per lb., 9; bacon
bellies, 9; light medium bacon, 94;
medium bacon, 84; dry salt clear
bellies, 16-26 avg., 8; dry salt
clears, 36-40 avg.. 7y4; salt clear backs, 7;
Rex pure leaf lard, tierces, 7; ivory,
tleroes 6%; cottolene, tleroes, 64; Rexo-
lene, tieruos, 6%; special kettle rendered
lard, 74; Orange brand, 50s, 6%; 10s, 1%;
Is. 74: 9s. 7%.

TALLOW-Per lb., 203%.
WOOL?Nominal.
LIVESTOCK?Per tb: Beeves, 240SV.

hogs. 24084; lambs, per head, 2.0002.50;
sheep, per cwt., 2.6003.76; calves, per lb,
8404.

HIDES?Dry (as they run), 14%; dokip,
19; do calf, 164; bulls, 7; salt steer, 606;
do stsgs and bulls, 3; cows, 44064; sheep
?kin, 206.

THE MORNING PAPER

Seventeen Seasons Why ItIs the Best
Advertising Medium

Artemus Ward, the publisher ofFame,
believes that the morning paper Is the
best advertising medium and presents
the following reasons to back up his be-
lief:

The morning paper Is better because tt
is delivered by carrier, while the evening
paper consists principally ofstreet sales.

Every morning paper has at least two
or more readers. The man reads it at
breakfast and leaves it at home be-
hind him for the women of the family.

The man of the house buys the evening
paper and selects the one he wants and
not the one the family wants. -The morning paper contains all the
want and classified advertisements.

Frequently the man who buys the
evening paper comes home late and

sometimes not at all, so that the family
has to go without a paper.

The greatest amount of newspaper
advertising Is done during the winter
months, when all the theaters and-places
of amusement are open, and when
card parties and sociables are at their
height.

Three nights of the week, therefore,
the women have not time to read and
three other nights they are worn out
from being up the night before and toe
sleepy to read.

The press associations save all the
best matter for the morning papers.

The man forgets the evening paper
half the time and leaves It behind him
in the carß.

The morning paper Is read during
business hours and the evening paper
after business hours.

You have to read the evening paper
by gaslight and everybody has not gas-
light, and some young women won't use
gas when there are men around..

Tho evening paper has a lot of stuff
in It about women, while the women
want to read about men.

The morning paper has tho bargain
advertising in It.

As all men close up business at about
the same hour ln the evening, the cars
are so crowded that they cannot read

in the evening. Itis not so in the morn-
ing.

Women forget over night the adver-
tisements In the evening papers.
If there is a nasty sensational article

ln the evening paper the man won't
take It home at all. He cannot help him-
self regarding the morning paper, unless
he gets up first.

Because women read the evening
papers after shopping, while the morn-
ing paper is read before they go shop-
ping?National Advertiser.

OUR VICE PRESIDENTS

List and Character of the Men Who
Have Pilled the Office

This country has had twenty-four vice-
presidents, three of whom became presi-

dent by election and four by death. The

trio consists of Adams, Jefferson and
Van Burcn, the quartet of Tyler, Fill-
mere, Johnson and Arthur. Still an-

other vice-president, Aaron Burr, came

within one electoral vote of the presi-
dency. Still another, John C. Breckin-
ridge, was the nominee of his party,

tho Democracy, for the presidency dur-
ing his vice-presidential term, 1860.

Three others, John C. Calhoun, Schuyler

Colfax and Thomas A. Hendricks, were
eminent political leaders in their day,

and may reasonably have hoped to reach
the presidency. Still another, Levi P.
Morton, who had been nominated for
vice-president at the request of the New

York delegation, was the choice of the
delegation from that state to the na-
tional Republican convention eight
years later for president. George Clin-
ton, Elbrtdge Gerry and Daniel D. Tomp-

kins, the immediate successors of Burr,

were among the more prominent states-

men of their day, hardly less so than
their two immediate successors, Calhoun
and Van Buren. After the latter fol-
lowed a series of lightweights, mm of

much the same caliber as Vice-Presi-
dent Stevenson, the two Johnsons (Rich-

ard and Andrew), two presidents, Tyler

and Fillmore?namely, Dallas, King and
Breclnridge. With Hannibal Hamlin
there was a return to the higher type.

He was a prominent senator before as
well as after he held the vice-presidency.

His renoinatlon in 1864 would have
saved this country from the calamity
of Andrew Jonhnson.

Vice-President Hobart has received
unusual consideration from President
McKinley. There has been nothing like
it since the second term of Jackson,
when Van Buren was vice-president, and
the relations of the two were most cor-
dial. It Is greatly to the credit of Presi-
dent McKinley that he sustains the most
cordial relations of friendship with his
official heir. That Is the way It should
be. They were nominated by the same
convention and received identically the
same vote, popular and electoral. It is
to be hoped that the example now being
set will serve as a precedent.?Chicago
Inter Ocean.

MACHETE WITH BLOODY RECORD

Spaniards Nicked the Blade Each
Time a Cuban Was Killed With It

H. L. V. Parkhurst, a well-known art-
ist, with a studio ln one of the isky-

scrapers on Nassau street, was recently

presented with a machete which has the
reputation of being one of the most dead-
ly ever sent to this country from Cuba.
The machete Is one of Spanish make,

and originally belonged to a blood-
thirsty Spanish officer, who, in an at-
tempt to outrival "Butcher" Weyler's

fame for heads, finally succumbed him-
self, after having been credited with the
death of at least 100 Cubans.

His machete later became the prop-
erty of a private, whose habit Itwas to
notch the blade upon each victim. He
had sent 60 adversaries to their death,
and then he was killed himself. The his-
tory of the blade is lost from the death
ofthe private until some time after, when
it again resumed its former deadly ca-
reer in the hands of a Spanish soldier at
one of the battles of Santa Diego de
Cuba. Here it was put to such use?2s
a day falling before It?that It became
too notched after awhile to be of further
use, and the soldier who had wielded it
threw it away in disgust. This typical
Spanish weapon, which resembles in a
way a great butcher knife, witb Its
three-foot blade, has a handle of sliver
and bone. Although In point of history
the machete Is an old weapon, it has
never been used to such an extent by
any nation as it has been by the Span-
iards and the Cubans since the beginning
of the war between them.

James Edwards, a cadet in training
for the position of captain on the Red D
liner Philadelphia, which occasionally

touches at Cuba, saw the machete dur-
ing one of these trips, and upon learning
of its record, professed such a fondness
for the weapon that the Spanish officer
who had come Into possession of Itand
laid It aside as a curio presented it to
him. Edwards brought it to this city,
and, upon an offer made him by Park-
hurst for the machete, he parted with it.
Parkhurst, In addition to being an artist
worthy of note, is also a collector ofsuch
relics. He considers It one of the prizes
of his collection.?New York Journal.

ROYALTY DANCED IN BALLET

In the Good Old Days ItWas Consid-
ered Proper in England

Many of the members of the English
royal family are known to take a keen
interest in the drama, some of them
even delighting to take part in theatri-
cal performances. As far as Is known,
however, they have never Indulged in
ballet dancing on their own account. It
was different, however, in the days of
Henry VIII, for that Jovial monarch of
the many wives actually encouraged his
daughter, the Princess Mary, to appear
before the court as the principal dancer
in several ballets and pantomimes
When the princess tlrst appeared In one
of these ballets she wore a black crape
mask, ln the character of an Ethiopian
princess, but she soon became embold-
ened and freely took part as a dancer in
the court balls and pageants.

Princess Mary appeared before the
French ambassadors at Greenwich pal-

ace in the spring of 1527, with five of her
ladles In waiting, disguised in Icelandic
dresses, and the contemporary chroni-
cles Inform us that, with six lords in the
costume of the same country, she
"danced lustily about the hall." At
another banquet and masque, before the
same ambassadors, the Princess Mary

issued from a cave with her seven wom-
en, all appareled after the Roman fash-
ion, In rich cloth ofgold and crlmßon tin-
sel.?Chicago Times-Herald.

Southern California Coursing Club
Entries for Sunday, February 20t.h, 32-

--dog stake, purse, $50; and entries for Tues-
day, Washington's birthday, 4S-dog stake,
purse, *100, now open. 349 North Main St.

All prices of wall paper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eekstrom, 324 South Spring street.

GENERAL SPORTS

That Europe is looking to the United
States for eligible horses receives fur-
ther proof from the fact that the Belgian
government has sent over two represent-
atives, Messrs. M. Van Schelle, Inspector

of the royal stud, and A. Frletag, pur-
chasing agent for the Belgian cavalry,
who are now ln Kentucky. They have
a two-fold mission: First, to ascertain
whether the offspring of the horses ex-
ported to this country from Belgium had
tended to improve upon or deteriorate
from the parent stock, and, second,

to see the American horse on his native
ground and make a report upon the va-
rious classes of horses in this country

to the horse breeding associations of
Belgium. There has been a large ex-
port trade of horses to Belgium. But
the army horses, which cost, about $225
per head, have been bought principally
in Ireland. There is also a good demand
for good roadsters and carriage horses.

The open season for ducks and quail
has still fourteen days to run. Ducks
and quail are still sufficiently in evidence
to insure sport up to March Ist, the ini-
tial day of the close season. Shooters
will make the most of the remaining op-
portunities for sport in the field. At the
same time the air is full of trap-shoot-
ing talk, and blue rocks and blue pigeons
are destined to slaughter on a generous

scale during the long months of spring
and summer.

J. K. McCulloeh, the speedy Canadian
skater, has devised a new form of amuse-
ment on skates that would send cold
shivers down the back of an ordinary

devotee of the ice sport. The Winne-
peg lad uses stilts, two feet ln height,

to the end of which his skates are at-
tached, and with these dangerous con-
trivances he attains a great speed. The
idea suggested itself to him a year ago.
and he at once put It Into practice. At
first he found great difficulty ln main-
taining his balnnce, but soon overcame
this trouble. Now he can perform al-
most any feat of trickskating, Including
edge work and figure eights forward and
backward.

Kid McCoy, who had an idea that
theatrical business was a dream, but
who very quickly found out that It was
a vocation which no fighter should mix
up with, has made up his mind to quit
the stage for good, and tonight, after he
is through punching Doc Payne, his
sparring partner, he will announce that
he Is tired of the stage. McCoy claims
he was never built for an actor, and that
he will follow up the fighting business
until he either becomes the champion of
the world or else Is beaten by some good
heavyweight. Judging from McCoy's
talk, he Intends to fight Peter Maher for
the championship of the world, IfFitz
should refuse to fight him.

Tod Sloan has signed a contract with
Messrs. Bromley & Co. for his services
when not astride one of the Fleischmann
string. He is to receive as a retainer
$6000, and also $10 for all losing mounts
and $25 for winning ones. This, In addi-
tion to the $12,000 retainer and also $10
and $25 fees for winning and losing
mounts which he receives from his orig-
inal employer, should run the jockey's
receipts from these stables alone to
nearly $25,000 ?a very clever salary.

Sharkey and Choynskl are expected to
draw one of the largest crowds, If not
the largest, ever seen in Woodward's
pavilion, when they meet there on
March 11th. Sharkey has improved
greatly, but will probably followhis old
line ofrushing and swinging. The re-
sult of the battle depends on Just how
Choynski's cleverness will withstand
these rushes. Both men arc training
faithfully.

Seventy Years Married
Bark river, Delta county, thirteen

miles from Escanaba, Mich., where the
Northern Cedar company of Menominee
has established Its new mill, has claims
to fame other than the possession of the
greatest growth of cedar in Michigan.
P. K. Baker, the president of the com-
pany, found there an old couple whose
record is believed to be without parallel
ln Michigan, ifnot ln the United States,
and was led to secure the exact dates
In their life history by his Interest ln
the case. Charles La Fountalne was
born November 1, 1809, near Montreal,
and his wife in the same locality on
March 15, of the same year. They were
married February 14, 1828, and on Valen-
tine's day this year "round out" their
seventieth year of married life.

In 1880, after over half a century of
married life, they came to this country,
settling in Delta county. Up to two
years ago, Mr. La Fountaine continued
in steady employment, but they are now
living with the baby of the family, an
unmarried son, 48 years of age. Of their
nine children all are living except one,
who died at the age of52.

Mr. and Mrs. La Fountaine enter upon
their 70th year in the best of health and
in the full possession of all their facul-
ties. They hope to "round out" Beventy-
five years of married life before either
is called to rest.?Milwaukee Sentinel.

A purse is doubly empty when it is full
of borrowed money.?Chicago News.

Fish nfhy be good brain food when there
is something for It to assimilate with.?
Chicago News.

The trouble with some girls is that they
are only giddy when they think they are
gay.?Chicago News.

It's a poor memory that doesn't allow a
man to forget what he owes.?Chicago
News.
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1 The Heralu |
I Publishing Co. ]

Will give one 50 lb. f
sack of Orange Brand

I
Hour to each person
who pays one year's j
subscription to The 1
Herald in advance. c

ACnor.altv Prlinarv, Secondary or Tertiary
oJlCLiaiiy mood Poison i crmaneptly

cured in 15to u5 days You can boircatedat homo
forsame price under same guaranty. If yon

preftr to come here wewill contract to pay rail-
road fare and hotel bills, und no charge, if we
lail to cure If you have taken mercury. lo-
dide, potash, and fct.ll have aches and psins
mucins patches* in mouth, sore throat,
pimple*, copper colored spots, ulcera on
any part of the body, hair or eyebrows fall-
ing; out. it is this Secondary Blood Poison
we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most ob-
stinate eases and challenge the world for
a case we cannot cure.. This disease has
always baffled the skill of thi* most emi-
nent physicians. 9500,000 cnpltal behind
our unconditional guaranty. Absolute proofs
sent sealed on application.Address Cook Keni-
edy Co., 157JJ Masonic Temple, Chicago

Zsska Institute
1718 Sacramento Street,

Near Van Net* Ato.

Home and Day School for Glrli
From Primary through Coilei late work. 8aparlor advantages In Languages and Muslo
Individual attention. SmfiU classes. SpeoU
students ad mod.

MME. B. ZISKA. A. M., PrincipaL

I STEINWAY PIANOS 1
Pj Sole Agency <$

I Bartlett's Music House
|=J Everything InMusic
1 233 S. Spring St. Established IS7:> |

Garland Stoves and Ranges
"The World's Best"

Michigan Stoves and Ranges
Always Dependable_ Next lo Quality to "Garland*"

Mien's Press Clipping Bureau
223 West. Second Street
I.on Angeles, Cal.

Furnish adrsnce reports on all contract work,
snob ss sewers, reservoirs, irrigation and pump-
ing plants and public buildings Personal clip-
pings from all papers ln the United States.

New York Specialists
We are pre-Eminent in Diseases of

ma_ n gf\n |m/ Cures Guaranteed
irltSll MillJ No Failures

23016 S. Main St., Los Angeles.

Parry, Mott & @o.'m

Lumber Yard . .
AMD PIANINO MILL

316 Commercial Street.. Us Aonelei, C*

DR. MEYERS & CO.
m DISEASES and WEAKNESS OF ME*

foSM Sixteen Years Successful Experience

[ \ ?'I No matter ivhut your age, aliment 01. smsl \ '/) condition may be, theiie great <loctori

CONSULTATION FREE

218 S - BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES

fv A* omce or by mail. Private book for men

HQ MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL YOU ARE CURED
OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHIiKN CALIFORNIA.

fARMEBS AND MERCHANTS' BANK OP LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Capital paid up $500,000.00
Surplus and reserve $875,000.00

I. W. HELLMAN. President; H. W. HELLMAN. Vlce-Pres.; H. J. FLEISHMAJ*.
Cashier; O. HEIMANN. Assistant Cnshler. Directors ?W. H. PERRY, O. W.
CHILDS, J. F. FRANCIS, C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN. JR., H. W. HELLMAN,
A. QLASSELL, T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.

Special Collection Department. Correspondence Invited. Our Safety Deposit De-
partmnt offers to the public safe? for rent ln its new Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault,
which is the strongest, best guarded and best-lighted In this elty.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
At Los Angeles

Capital and Profits. 1270,000.00.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS

,S. G. HUBBEED J. M. C. MARBLE
S. C. HTTRBELL F-es!dent!o. H.CHURCHILL, JOS. D. RADFORD,
O. H. CHURCHILL. .First Vice-President O. T. JOHNSON, CHAS. MONROE.
O. T. JOHNSON....Second Vice-President! W. S. DE VAN, T. E. NEWI.IN,
A. lIADLEY Cashier' N. W. STOWELL. JOHN E. MARBLE
JOS. D. RADFORD Assistant Cashler FRED O. JOHNSON. H. M. LUT%,
R. L ROGERS Assistant Coshlor[ A. HADLEY.

[_0S ANGELE3 NATIONALBANK
United States Depository

CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS $50,000.00
Total 1550,000.00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President WARREN GILLELEN...Vice-Presldenl
F. C. HOWES Cashier E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake, Warren Glllelen, P. M. Green, Chas. A. Marrlner, E. P. John-

?on. Wm. M. Van Dyke, W. C. Brown, L.C. McKeeby, F. C. Howes.
This bank has no deposits ot either the county or city treasurer, and therefore

no preferred creditors.

SECURITY SA.VINGS BANK,
Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS: DIRECTORS:
H. W. Hellman. J. F. Sartorl.W. L. Graves.

J. F. BARTORI President H. J. Fleishman. C. A. Shaw. F. O. John-
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice President son, J. H. Shankland. J. A. Graves. M. L.
W. D. LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming. M. S. Hellman. W. D. Longyear.

liiierust paid on term and ordinary deposit,
Money loaned on first-class real estate

piRST NATIONAL BANK OP LOS ANGELES
CAPITAL STOCK (400,000 Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..J250.000
J. M. ELLIOTT President W. G. KERCKHOFF' Vice-President
FRANK A. GIBSON Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott, J. D. Blcknell, F. Q. Story. H. Jevne. J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at this bank.

§TATE LOAN AND TRUST COUP ANY OP LOS ANQELES
Capital 8500,000

OFFICERS:
W. J. WOOLLA.COTT President WARREN GILLELEN, Second Vlce-Pres.
J. F. TO well First Vice-President J. W. A. OFF Cashier

M. B. LEWIS Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacted. Interest paid on time deposits. Safede-

posit boxes for rent

MAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
Capital paid up 8100,000

Junction of Main and Spring and Tern pie eta., (Temple block), Los Angeles.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS?T. L. Duque, President: I. N. Van Nuys, Vice-

President; B. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman, Kaspare Kohn. H. W. O'Melvenv.
J. B. Lankershlm, O. T. Johnson, Abe Haas, W. O. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

[OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK j
230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President; B. W. Hellman, Vtee-President; W. M. Caswell. Cashier.
Directors. I. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman. I. W. Hellman, Jr.. W.

M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. Money to lo an on first class real estate.

QERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Paid up Capital and Profits, 8145,400.

COR. MAINANDFIRST STS. Victor Ponet, President; L. W. Bllnn end C. N.
Flint, Vice Presidents: M. N. Avery. Cash ler; P. F. Schumacher, Assistant Cashier.
Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on real estate.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
152 North Sprint; St. Interest Paid on Deposits

DIRECTORS?J. H. Braly. J. M. Elliott. H. Jevne, Frank A. Gibson, Simon Mater.
W. D. Woolwine, W. C. Patterson. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

W. S. BARTLETT, Pres. WM. FERGUS ON, Vlce-Pres. W. E. McVAY,Cashier.
(JNION BANK OF SAVINGS 223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal

DIRECTORS: Wm. Ferguson, R. H. F . Variel, S. H. Mott, A. E. Pomeroy. C. 3.
Cristy, F. C. Howes, W. S. Bartlett. Five per cent Interest paid on term deposits.

gOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND STOCK COMPANY
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO MARKETS.

Direct Wires. G Cnrinir 61- Referenne:
Quickest Service. °« National Bank of California,

Telephone Main 942. Los Angeles National Bank.
MARGIN ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. COMMISSIONS FAITHFULLYEXECUTED,

Dally Report Mailed upon application. F. P. BUHCH & CO.

Glass & Long Blank Book Manufacturers
213-215 NEW HIOH ST. Los Angeles fhone m

Los ADgeles, Cat.
Doc. 1. 1397.

tTo
whom tt may concerns

Thii Is to certify thai
Dr. Wong Him cured ma
of liver and kidney trou-
bles I was greatly con-
stipated and my back
ached so much that Ibad
great trouble In sleeping.
When 1 went to Dr.Wong
Him, he felt my pulse ana
said my troubles wert
caused by iagrippe. which
Ihad several years ago.
lie knew more about my
system than I thought
anyone could know. I
took bis medicine as di-
rected and am now welt.

1 have gained eight poundsduring the last month;
t at better, sleep better un<t feel belter In every w*y
thnn for years. Ican cheerfully recommend D
Won, Hfm to t». lick, ffim-j^n

109 Wust Ann St.. Police OfficerI*A. City.
lilt, wonu hi m, eats, nope at

Books for Sale
m jCIENCE OfTyuiJABLC fH Also sOl6 -^IoRIENTAI - | T"leUMo'\u25a0MCOJCIrie INVAuns H "ealth

i a, 00 P9lCt OF FIRST Bjl food,

It.FooYuen ftwm bM "Prll!e of

BY

The foo & Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Cal.

?Aotb.rsl /"Votb«rsl A\otbersl
Mrb. Winalow's 800-thlng Syrup has beet

used for over 50 years by millions of moth-
ers for their children while teething withperfect success. Itsoothes the child, soft-ens the gums .allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the best remedy forDiarrhoea,
Sold by druggists ln every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins-
low's Soothing Syrup" and take no other
kind. 25 cents a bottle.

C. f. HEINZEMAN...
Druggist and Chemist

222 N. Main Street, I.os Angeles

ITescrlptions carefully compounded day et
Bight, ? -


